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Data managementextensionsprovide altematwe data storagemethods, data accesspaths, and mtegnty coastramt or tngger fadties
Data managementextemuonsallow a databasesystem to evolve to
support new hardware and apphcafion opportmuues and reqmrementa As database managementsystems are apphed to an ever
broader range of apphcations, it UI often desuable to provide databasefacWes whch are specmked to the apphcationreqmrements,
m order to enhance apphcation performance or slmpllry the appbcation implementation For example, spatml database apphcahons
can make useof an R-tree accesspath [GUTl’MAN 841to effiaently
compute ccrtam spatml predicates Explonmg the evoluhon of the
hardware fac&tms suggestsdata management extemuons such as
mammemorydata storagemethodsfor selectedb@ traffic relations,
and specml facibtms to support (read-only) optical drsk database
pubhshmg apphcations Data management extensions also allow
the mstallation of mproved, but representation mcompatible, ver810118
of data storage or accesspaths anthout unpactmg exuitmg
apphcatmnsand data

Abstract
A database managementsystem architecture LSdescribed that faahtates the Implementation of data management extensions for
relational database systems The ar&tecture defines two classes
of data managementextemons altematwe ways of stormg relahons
called relation “storage methods”, and accesspaths, mtegnty constramta, or tnggers w&h are “attachments” to relations Genenc
setaof operatmnsare defined for storagemethodsand attachments,
and these operations must be pro&cd m order to add a new
storage method or attachment type to the system The data management extenmon architecture also provides common seancesfor
coordmatton of storage method and attachment execution Thu
article describesthe data managementextemaon architecture along
anth some Mplementation Issuesand techmques

lntroductlon

Tlus arhcle describes a database managementsystem architecture
which fac&ates the unplementationof data managementextenmons
for relational databasesystems The &ficulty of Implementmgdata
managementextensions stems from the fact that such extenmons
mteract with almost all componentsof the DBMS Not only must
data managementextensionsimplement low-level, recoverable representatlonsand operations, but they must also be mtegrated mto
the query phummg process and the data defmtion far&y The
obJectweof the data managementextenaon architecture IS to sm~phfy the mtegratmnof alternative data storage,accesspath, mtcgnty
comtramt, and tngger facWea mto the DBMS whde preservmg
user and mternal mterfacesfor data accessand mampulation The
challenge ~8to dense mechamsmsfor mcorporatmg a broad range
of data managementextemuons wrtharr degradmg system performance

In order to prov~deeffective and efflclent support for the many,
&verse databaseapphcationsof the next decade,databasemanagement systemsmust be able to mcorporate new fauhtis specmkd
to the apphcauon and hardware enwronment Recently there has
been considerable mterest m “extemnble” database management
systems[STONEBRAKER86,BATORY86,CAREY86,DAYAL85]
Database extemons can be (grossly) clasmfmdas uw &ta exten810118
or dukz munagemenrextensions User data extensions concentrate on prowdmg support for user-defined abstract data types
and functmns for fields of database records Data management
extemons prowde alternative Implementationsof databasestorage
and accesspaths
User data type extensionsprovide support for domams[CODD79]
and allow apphcationdevelopersto specify data type representations,
convermons,and fundons on user data types, w&ch can be performed by the database managementsystem durmg the execution
of databasequenes and updates User data types not only enhance
apphcationdevelopmentproductivity and mtegnty, but also improve
systemperformancebecausepredicatesmvolvmg user-definedtypes
can be evaluated by the DBMS to ehmmate stems which would
othenmsehave to be returned to the apphcation

The prmaple features of the data managementarcktecture are a
well defmed set of mterfaces for relauon storage methods, access
structures,mtegnty constramts,and tnggers. an efflclent and flexible
way of determmmgwhat relation storagemethod, accessstructures,
mtegnty constramt, and tngger routmes need to be actwated based
on an extensible relatron descnptor, an efficmnt way to actwate
these routmes usmg vectors of routme entry pomts, and a formulation of common8e~cea suchas loggmg,lockmg, event notdzanon
and predicate evaluation, to coordmatethe ac&wtiesof the deferent
extemons and to make theu Implementation eamer The Idea of
defmmg a cOmmonset of mterfacea that 18Implemented by each
relation storage type or access path 18not new SystemR supports
permanent and temporary relations through a common Relation
INGRES has a
Storage System (RSS) mterface [-761
slmdar mterface called the Access Method Interface. (AMI)
[STONEBRAKER76] Our expenence vnth System R and R* has
shown that well defmed external data managementmterfaces are
not sufflment to make addmg new storage and access structures
easy and effluent It 19also necessaryto have well defined mtemal
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FJgure 1 ReIatiomhip of Storage Methods and Attechments

mterfaces and common seances,along with mechamsmsthat are
mherently extensible for locatmg and calhng new storageand access
structure routmes Thrs also appears to be the expenence of
INGRES Many extensions have been made to that system smce
its m~ttalImplementation, but the resultmg system LS“‘hacked up
enough’ to make the mcluslonof substantiaJnew fun&on extremely
ddficult” [STONEBRAKER86] TIN 1s one of the motwations
stated for deslgmng and unplementmg F’OSTGRES whch IS an
entvely new database system

methods” Examples of storage methods m&de recoverable and
temporary relations INferent recoverable (or temporary) storage
methodsare posmble For example, the records of the relation may
be stored sequentmlly m a dL4kfile or they may be stored m the
leaves of a B-tree m&x Another relation storage method nught
support accessto a foreign databaseby sunulatmgrelation accesses
ma (remote) aceases to relations m the fore- database In any
case,a storagemethod unplementatsonmust support a well-defined
set of relauon operations such as delete, msert, destroy relation,
and e&mate accesscosts(for query planmng) Addttionally, storage
method Implementationsmust defii the notton of a record key and
support due&by-key and key-sequenti record accept to selected
fields of the records The defbution and mterpretauon of record
keys LScontrolled by the storage method Implementa0on For
example, record keys may be record addressesor may be mmposed
from some subset of the fields of the records

Generic Abstracttons for Data Management
Extensions
In relational database systems,the re&~on (or table) LSthe fundamental, user-vuubleobject type A relation 1sa set of records, and
operationsfor selectmg,msertmg,updatmg,deletmg, and combmmg
records from multiple relations are speckled usmg a data mampulation language (such as QUEL or SQL) Relational systemsalso
m-a
ncces.cgnrhs that suqqofi record s&3&011 oqeratons
d zrn@mJJczoo?fmm da-l-pNvelu- ITdm llpu%w wIu.ak8wnll~
violate user spe&ed mtra- or mter-record predn%es Accesspaths,
111general, rephcate mformation from the relations to whch they
are apphed The rephcated data stored by accesspath Implementations 1sorgamxed m useful ways to accelerate accessto Specific
subsetsof the relation’s data Access paths need not be hnuted to
a smgle table (e g , Jam mdexes [VALDURIBZISI) and can be
used to mamtam alternative representationsor aggregationsof the
data stored m a relation In contrast to accesspaths, whch reflex
the contents of their relations, mtegnty constramts are used to
control the contents of theu relations Integnty constramti can be
used to either prevent relation updates wluch do not satify the
mtegnty constramt or to tngger relation updateswluch estabhshor
mamtam the desued data consntency It I mportant to note that
accesspath updates and mtegnty constramt enforcement are performed nnphc~tly as side effects of operations which m&y the
contents of a relation

Access path, mtegnty constramt, and tngger extemons are called
“attachments ” Examples of attachment types mclude B-tree mdexes, hash tables, Jam m&es, smgle record mtegnty constramts,
and referential mtemty wnstramts In qrmc@e any type of at-~~kdpplJ~btrduydtu~sMthRI12Llnvwat;JRnnte
combmahons(e g , a permanent mdex on a temporary table) may
not make sense Attachment mstancesare assocmtedwith relatton
mstances,and a smgle relation mstance may have multiple attachment mstancesof the same or tiferent types The relatlonshp of
storage methods and attachments 18 shown m F@ure 1 In thLF
example, the Employee relation usesthe heap storage method, and
lt has mstancesof B-tree. and mtra-record comastencyconstramt
attachments
Attachments, bke storagemethods,must support a welldefmed set
of operations Unbke storage methods,however, attachment mod&cabon operationsare not dnectly mvoked by the data management
fauhty user Instead,attachmentmod&anon mterfacesare mvoked
only as side effects of rndlcation operations on relations Whenever a record t9 mserted, updated, or deleted, the (old and new)
record IS presented by the data managementfacIhty to each attachmenttype anth mstancesdermedon the relauon bemg mod&d
Attachments can then take action to add the record keys to access
path data structures, to check mtegnty constramts, or to tngger
addmonal achons w~thm the database or even outside of the database system Any attachment can aborf the relation operation If
the operation wolates any restnctions of the attachment Ldce
storage methods,accesspath extensions support W-by-key
and

The data managementextension ar&tecture treats extemons as
alternative Implementations of certam generrc &~achons havmg
genenc mterfaces The architecture defines two dn&mct genenc
abstractlons relation storage methods, and accesspaths, mtegnty
constramts, or tnggers that are assoclatedanth relation mstances
Relation storage method extensions are known sunply as “storage
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Flgare 2 Generic Data Management hte~aces

(optionally) key-sequentialaccesseswhich return the storagemethod
key of the correspondmgrelatmn records The attachment access
operationscan be mvoked due&y by the data managementfa&y
user

Duect

Genem

Operations

The duect genenc operations are mtemal DBMS operations on
relations and accesspath mstances Genenc mterface operations
are dynanucally selected to execute data management operations
basedon the storagemethod or attachmenttype bemg mampulated
The genenc operations are &vlded mto two classes 1) relation
mo@icatlon and managementoperations, and 2) acces~sto record
fields or keys

The attachment concept 1.9more geneml than the concept of an
accesspath smce an attachment may msure that an mtegnty constramt ~8not violated, or tngger acuons both m&e and outslde
the databasem ad&tlon to provuimg alternative meansof accessmg
data stored m a relation Attachments are not merely tnggers as
SystemR [ASTRAHAN’IL] and POSTGRES[STONEBRAKER86]
however, becausethey may have associatedstorage Thn storage
can be used to mamtam accessstructures, and even to mamtam
statistics about relauons or precomputed function values for data
stored m relations

The relation m&lcaQon operations mclude msert, update, and
delete record Relation and attachment management operations
mclude create and destroy relation or attachment mstances, and
changemode or status of relation or attachment mstances Spcc~al
care must be taken anth database data defmtion opcrat~ons,such
as create relation or attachment mstance,to allow storage method
and attachment type-specdlc attnbutes to be spcctiled vm the userlevel data defmttion language and executed via genenc storage
methcd and attachment creation operations For example, some
storage methods may support multiple devices and wdl need to be
told where to put a specti~cmstance of the storage method To
thw end, the data defnution language of the DBMS has been
extended to allow spectilcation of a storage method or attachment
type and an attnbute / value hst for extension-specificparameters
Storage method and attachment Implementations supply genenc
operations to vahdate and processthe attnbutc bsta dwmg parsmg
and execution of the data defuution operations

The Data Management Extension Architecture
The data managementextension archtecture consMaof three major
components 1) dzect operations on storage methods and attachments,2) procedurally attached,mdJrectoperationson attachments,
and 3) a common servuzesenwonment The dvect operations on
storage methods and attachments support relation mtilcation
(record msert, update, and delete) and accessesto record keys and
fields via relation storage methods or accessattachments Direct
operations are also defined for creatmg, destroymg, and managmg
storage methods and attachments Procedurally attached, mdmzct
operations are used to notlfy attachments when the relation 1
moMled so the attachments can m&y then state or lllltlate
appropnate actions basedon the modtficatlon to the relation storage
method Common servuzesprovuic a sharedframework for storage
method and attachment execution The genenc mterfaces of the
data management extension archtccture are shown m Figure 2
The remamderof tti section d~usse.s the componentsof the data
managementextension arclutecture m greater detad

The second class of dnect genenc operations supports ucces~e~
to
stored relations and accesspaths Every relation storage method
defines record kep for the records it stores, whde access path
extensions supply a mappmg from an mput key to a record key
Both relation storage methodsand accesspath attachmentssupport
Gwen a key, a M-by-key
dnwt-by&y and key-sequentlalaccesses
accessreturns selecteddata fields from a record m the relation, or
returns a record key from the accesspath mappmg structure Some
accesspath attachmentsmay be able to return record fields when
the accesspath key 1sa m&-field value and the access1sspccdied
usmg a partml key Key-scquentml accessesreturn a sequenceof
data field or record key values, m the order defined by the storage
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or accesspath This approach to data accessesseparates access
path accessesfrom relation accesses First the accesspath 1s accessedto obtam a record key, whch IS then used to accessthe
relation record m the storage method

appropnate storagemethod or attachmentroutmes In thu4manner,
mtilcafions may cascadem the database
An example of procedural attachmentsfor a B-tree accesspath LS
m order After a record 19mserted mto a relation havmg B-tree
mdexes defined on It, the B-tree attached procedure for msert wdl
be mvoked passmg a copy of the mserted record along anth the
newly astugnedtuple iden&% or record key For each B-tree
mdex defined on the relation bemg mMed, the B-tree msert
procedure wdl form an m&x key by pto~ectmg
fields from the
mserted record, and then msert the mdex key plus tuple Idenbfier
or record key mto the B-tree mdex On update, the old record
and record key wdl be used to determmewhvzhkey to delete from
the B-tree mdex and the new record and record key WLUbe used
to form the key to be mserted mto the mdex Of wurse, the
B-tree update operat~~~~should be able to detect when no mdexed
fields for a gwen m&x are mod&d

Key-sequential accessesreqmre support for the notion of posrfton
w&m a relation or accesspath, and a defillltlon of the mteraction
between the posItion of a key-sequentml accessand the deletion
of records (or accesspath entnes) at the current position TIM 1s
becausekey-sequential accessesoccur one record or record key at
a tnne, and control may return to the user appbcafion before the
completion of the key-sequence The user appbcation may then
delete records whuzh may be at the current posItion of the keysequentmlaccess We mtroduce the term stun to &note the keysequentmlaccessposition A scan may be on, after, or before an
ltcm of the relation or accesspath After a successfulreturn from
a key-sequential access,the scan 1s ORthe returned Item If an
ltcm at the scan posltlon IS deleted, the scan wdl be posltloned Just
afrer the deleted &em Key-sequena access operations always
accessthe next item after the current scan position

Attached procedurescan perform complex operations,mcludmg the
mvocation of ad&tmnal operations on the same or other relatnms
For example, the referenhal mtegnty attachment to a “parent”
relation would perform record delete operations on the “&Id”
relation when a “parent” record 1(1deleted If the “chdd” relation
also has a referential mtegnty attachment, it would perform record
delete operations on its “&Id” relahon Thus, cascadeddeletes
can be supported On msert, the same attachment type on the
“chid” relahon would test the “parent” relatmn for a record anth
matchmg refefentml mtegnty fields

Also mcluded as accessoperations are relation storage method and
accessattachmentoperationsto assastthe query planner m etiatmg
the cost of performmg an accessma the storage method or attachment Gwen a bst of “ehpble” pre&cates supphed by the query
planner, the storage method or accessattachment can determme
the “relevance” of the prticates to the aweas path mstance and
then estnnate the I/O and CPU costs to return the record fields
or keys that samfy the predcates For example, a B-tree access
path wdl return a low cost d there 19a predrcatc on the key of
the B-tree, and the R-tree accesspath wdl recogmzethe ENCLOSES
pre&cate and report a low cost In a smular manner, the query
planner ~III be able to detenmnethe cost of usmga storagemethod
or attachment to scan a relation m a random or&r or anth the
tuples ordered by particular record fields

Common

Attached

Envrronment

Storage method and attachment extenmons, whde &ated from
each other by the extemon archttecture, are embedded m the
database management system execution enwroment and must
therefore obey certam conventionsand make use of c&am common
SeMCeS
The most
obvious mterface convention ts the wmmon
record and field value representationsneeded to allow wmmumcation v&h the genenc operations wmpnslng the storage method
and attachment extensions More subtle 188uesare &
by the
recovery and wncurrency aspects of the database management
system as drscussedbelow Also, data managementextensionswdl
need to partaxpate m databaseevents such as transaction wmnut

In ad&tlon to accessmgrecord fields or keys, accessesalso support
record fi/rerlng yla prhcate expresslons pass.4 to the relation
the eXbSlOn
storage or access path Usmg common se~ces,
nnplementatlons can test a prdcate agamst the current relation
record or agamst record fields avadable m the accesspath key
Entnes which do not satify the pr&cate are slupped The enwsloned common services pre&cate evaluator d be able to call
functions that are passed to It, and use any combmation of fields
from a record as operands Adhtionally, both constantand vanable
data can be used by the pre&cate evaluator It 18expected that
the prednzatewdl (usually) be evaluated mthout havmg to copy
the data from the extension’s buffer pool

Indirect,

Serwces

In or&r to be able to coordmatethe act~nty of multiple attachments
durmg relation mod&cation operations, It 18necessaryto be able
to lurdo the effects of the storage method level m&ication and
the already-executed, attached procedures when a subsequently
executed attachment vetoes the relation mod&ation operation
The data managementextemaon arclutecture rehes on the use of
a wmmon recovery fac&y to drive, not only system restart and
transation abort, but also the purtzal rollback of the actions of the
transaaon When a relation mod&ation operation fads, for any
reason,the commonfzcovrry log 19used to dnve the storagemethod
and attachment Implementationsto undo the partml effects of the
aborted relation mod&cation The samelog-baseddriver also dnves
storage method and attachment Implementationsdurmg transaction
abort and durmg system restart recovery

Procedures

The second component of the data managementextension archltecture 1s the defnutlon of procedural attachmentsto relation mstances Attached proceduresare mduectly mvoked as side effects
of operations that moddy stored relations Whenever a relation
record IS mserted, updated, or deleted, the correspondmgattached
procedure ts mvoked for each attachment type havmg mstances
that are defined on the relation bemg motived Each attachment
type IS passedits own me&t-data (descnptor), the record key, and
the old and new record values

The data managementextensionarch&cture assumesthat all storage
method and attachment nnplementations wdl use a lockmng-bated
concurrency controller to synchrom.7,e
the execuuon of theu operations If some storagemethod or attachmentuaplementation were
to use senal vahdation or tlmestamp order based wncurrency wntrol whde others used lockmg, a non-senahxable transation execution IS posable m general [BERNSTEINIl] Whde a systcmsuppled lock manager wdl be avadable to the storage method and
attachment Implementations,they can also provide then own lock
controllers However, all lock controllers must be able to par&pate
m transaction wmnut and system-vndedeadlock demon events

TED method of procedural attachment allows accesspath attachments to update then representations,mtegnty wnstramts to be
evaluated durmg record mtiication operations, and other actions
to be tnggered Any mvoked attachment can vetothe entue record
motiflcatlon operation If the operation would vlolate any constramts
of the attachment Each attachment type 1smvoked at most once
per relation moddlcatlon and must service all mstancesof its attachmenttype that are currently defined on the relatton Attachments
may accessor motiy other data m the database by callmg the
223

Another common 8eMCe mterface supports the evaluation of filter
pre&cates durmg duect-by-key and key-sequential accesses,and
supports mtegnty constramt checkmg In order to qmckly reject
unquahfied entnes durmg accesses,it yl important to evaluate filter
predcates as early as possible The filter predicate expression,
along anth a bst of fields neededfrom the current record. tp passed
to the accessprocedures The accessprocedures,after lsolatmg the
needed fields, wdl mvoke the filter expresaon evaluator on the
filter pticate and the fields of the current rewrd The mtention
of 0us common SeMCe fac&y Lpto allow filter predtcates to be
evalwted whde the field values from the relation storage or access
path are stdl m the buffer pool The predicate evaluatton fac&y
1salso avadable to the mtegnty constramt attachmentsand to the
query execution engme

plans on the relations they use allows the system to mvahdate any
plans which depend upon relations or accesspaths that have been
deleted from the system Invahdated execution plans are automatdly re-translated,by the commonsystem,the next me the query
1smvoked by an apphcation

Data Management Extension Mechansms
Thts section ~NWW some unplementation wsuesand te.chmques
for data managementextemons One of our goals LSto prove that
an extensble database system can be more than Just a research
tool, extensible database system technology can be designed and
Implementedm a way that performance IS good enough to pernut
its use m prcdution systems The mte4facesto storage methods
and attachments are tuple-at-a-tune mterfaces W means, for
example, that the Jam of two moderate swed relations can easdy
result m thousands of calls to storage method and attachment
routmes It 1s operative, therefore, that the hnkage to storage
method and attachment routmes, and to the wmmon se~ce routmes, be very effiaent For this reason, c&am wmmon service
routmes must be recompded and new extensions must be hnked
with the rest of the DBMS m or&r to add a new data management
extemon to the system Dmctly lmkmg extemons to the rest of
the DBMS allows extensions to call system services duectly and
fac&tate.sefficrent mvocation of extension procedure3 Thts IS not
wmdered to be a slgmficant restnctton becauseour mtentlon has
been that data management extensions must be made “at the
factory ” The implementer of a data managementextension must
have knowledge of mternal database mterfaces, and data management extemons have accessto cnt~cal database resources Thus,
data managementextemons must be wntten by sopbW~catedpersonnel at tbe factory, and not by casual database users

In order to correctly mamtam scan pos&ons m a relation or access
path dunng key-sequena accesses,the storage methods and attachments must be not&d of certam transaction events In part~cular,all key-sequenti accessesmust be termmatedat transa&on
termmation Tlus ts because all locks are released at transacUon
termmation and the accessproceduresuse lc&mg to mamtam the
mtegnty of the scan position A common service fa&ty wdl notiy
all storage methods and attachments whch used key-sequential
accessesdurmg the transaction when the transacnon completes so
that they can clean up (I e , close) any open scans
Key-sequenti accesspositrons are also affected by partial transa&on rollback Partml transacuon rollback u1used, not only to
recover from vetoed relation mod&ations, but also to undo the
partml effects of (complex) data defnution operationsand to support
a sort of apphcation-level sub-transation To correctly return the
database managementsystem to an earher pomt m the execution
of the transaction, scan positrons must be restored to them earher
status Wbde the commonlog-driven rollback wdl correctly restore
stored relations and accesspath data structuresto an earher state,
scan pos~honsare not restored automatically because thex state
changes are not logged (for performance reasons) Instead, when
a transaction rollback pomt I estabhshed,the storagemethodsand
attachmentsare driven by the systemto obtam then key-sequentml
accesspositions The scan positions are re.tameduntd the rollback
pomt 18canceledor untd they are used to restore the key-sequenti
positions followmg a parhal rollback

Becauseextenmonsare bound mto the databasesystem,performance
IS improved by smphfymg the run-e mvccatton of extension
procedures For each dwcct or mduect genenc operation, there IS
a vector of addressesfor the proceduresthat implement tbe wrrespondmg operation More prensely, for each genenc operation
on stored relahons, there L8a vector of proceduresantb an entry
for each relation storage method For genenc operations on attachments,there 18a vector of proceduresantb an entry for each
attachment type Fmally, for relation msert, update, and delete
operahons, there are vectors of attached procedures vnth entncs
for each attachment extemon Storage method and attachment
mtemal identiers are.small mte.gersthat serve as mdexes mto the
vectors or procedures For example, the base database system has
a storage method for unplementmg temporary relations and that
storage method M assignedthe mternal ldenbfler 1 The address
of the msert routme for the temporary storage method can be
found m entry 1 of the vector of storage method msert routme
addresses T~u approach makes the actwation of the appropnate
extemon qmte efficient

Another event notiication mechamsm18neededto support deferred
ations on storage methods and attachments In order to make
storagemethod and attachmentdrop (destroy) operations undoable
Wthout loggmg the entue state of the relation or accesspath, the
actual release of the relation or accesspath state ts deferred untd
the transation commtts A commonseduce factity wdl be avadable
to allow extenmonsto request not&cation when (a) the transa&on
comrmtsso that they can complete the execution of theu deferred
ations
Some areas of the database management system do not reqmre
specmldata managementextensionfa&ties becausethe mechamsms
employed by the query planmng and pmcessmg porttons of the
system are general enough to handle data managementextemaons
Because extensions are alternative Implementationsof a common
relation abstraaon, a umform authonxation facUy can be used to
control user accessto relations of all storage methods A common
fac&y wdl also record and track the dependenaesbetween “bound”
query plans and the extensions used by the plans In order to
provide good performancefor production databases,It 18mportant
to retam the translations of quenes mto query execution plans that
duectly mvoke the relation and accesspath operations, and to use
the saved query execution plans whenever the quenes are subsequently executed TIM query bmdmg approachavoldsthe non-tnvml
costsof accessmgthe relation tiptions
and optmuzmg the query
at query execution tnne However, the vah&ty of tbe translahon
of the query mto 1t.sexecution plan depends upon the contmued
exlStenceof the relations and accesspaths used by the query plan
A umfonn mechamsmfor recordmg the dependenciesof execution

Databasemanagementsystemscommonly mamtam run-e descnpton for relation and accesspath mstances Thesedescnptorswntam
the meta-data neededto accessthe relation or accesspath mstance
Instead of requumg each relation storage.or accesspath to store
and accessits own descnptordata, the commonsystemwdl mamtam
and manage relatton descnptors Each extemon supphes and mterprets the contents of its own descnptor data, but the wmmon
system manages the wmpomte relation de.scnptor and presents
extemaonswth thew own meta-datadurmg execuuon T~u strategy
allows the common system to fetch the relation descnptors from
the system catalogs at query wmpdation tune and store them m
the query accessplan It ehmmatesthe need to accessthe catalogs
to obtam relation descnptors at run me
The relation descnptor LSwmposed of a relation storage method
descnptor and descnptors for any attachments defined on the reIaUon mstance The structure of the relation dcscnptor 1sa record
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If the mtegnty wnstramt IS not samfled then the transaction can
be aborted by the attachment

whose header contams the storage method ldentlfier and whose
first field contamsthe storage method descnptor Each attachment
has an asslgnedtdentlfier, and the descnptor for the attachment
wth ldentlfier N IS found m field N of the relation descnptor If
there are no mstanccsof attachment type N defined on a pticular
relation, then field N of that relation’s descnptor wdl be NULL
This encodmg of the relation descnptor pves storage method and
attachment Implementations wde latitude m deslgmng theu
encodmgsfor descnbmg relation and attachment mstances It also
leads to efficient runtme selectlon of whch storage method and
attached proceduresto mvoke wa the extension procedurevectors
However, note that this methodfor representmgrelatton descnptions
effectively lmuts the number of drfferent attachment types to a few
dozen mthout begmmng to mcur slgmflcant storage overhead for
the relation descnptor (smce non-present attachmentswdl reqmre
a few bytes m the record-onented relatton descnptor format)

For data accessoperations, parametersof the operation select the
accesspath to be used Access path extensions are selected usmg
theu attachment tdentiier pluf an mstancenumber (e g , accessvta
B-tree number 3) Access path zero t8 mterpreted as an accessto
the storage method The mtemal mterface for data access1smuform acrossrelation storageand accesspath extensions AU accesses
take keys as mput and return keys and data Recall that relation
storage methods defme “keys” for theu stored records, and that
accesspaths mamtam mappmgs from accesspath keys to record
keys Normally, accesspaths wdl return record keys that can then
be used to accessthe stored record duectly via its storage method
ImplementaQon

For example, the storage method descnptor for a simple relation
storagemethodwould contamthe ldenttfication of the file wntammg
the records of the relation A B-tree mdex attachment descnptor
would contam the ldentlfication of the fde contammg the B-trees
mdexes of the relation, the number of B-tree mdexes currently
defined, and a root page Id plus a bst of mdexed fields for each
mdex A snnple mtegnty wnstramt extension descnptor would
wnt;un a (CommonSe~ce) enwdmg Of the p&Kate t0 be tested
when recordsof the relation are msertedor updated More elaborate
extensions would have wrrespondmgly more complex descnptors,
mcludmg embedded references to descnptors for other relattons
whenever the extension mvolves multiple tables (e g , referenttal
mtegnty wnstramts or Jam mdexes)

Compansons and Conchons
There IS currently wnslderable mterest m the database research
wmmumty m developmg methods and mechamsmsto support database “exteILmons” Projects mvolvmg databaseextemon research
mclude the EXODUS pro*
at the Umvemty of W~sconsm
[CAREY86], POSTGRESat the Umverslty of Cabfonua at Berkeley
[STONEBRAICER86],ENCOMPASS at Tandem Computers[TANDEM83], PROBE at the Computer Corporation of Amenca
[DAYALIIS], GENESIS at the Umverstty of Texas at Austm
[BATORY86], and our own prow, STARBURST, at the IBM
Almaden Research Center [SCHWARZ86] None of the other
projects support alternative Implementations of relation storage,
although EXODUS supports alternative mappmgs of wnceptual
reht~onsonto them JUPITER storage system The EXODUS and
GENESIS systemsare databasegeneratorsor tool lots whtch support creation of DBMS mstancestadored to spec& appbcaons
In contrast,the alternative lmplementatlonsof the data management
extenstonarchttectureare designedto whabt an mtegrateddatabase
supportmg multiple appbcations and cross-apphcationusage ENCOMPASS allows altemattve Implementauonsof relatton storage
anti s+icant restncttons(e g , no updates,and only key-sequenttal
accesses)

The execution of relation mod&ation operations proceeds m two
steps The first step, usmg the storage method ldentiier from the
relation descnptor,calls the appropnate storagemethod mtiication
routme vta the storage method operation vectors After wmpletmg
the storagemethod operation, the extenmonsattachedto the relation
are mvoked via the attachedproceduresvectors Agam, the relation
descnptor IS consulted to determme which attachment types have
mstanceson the relation and must, therefore, be notiled of the
relation mod&ation The old record value 1s avadable to the
extension routmes on updates and deletes, and the new record
value ISavadableon updatesand mserts The record key 1savadable
on all record mtiicatton operations As mentionedearher,attached
extensionstest the vab&ty of the relation modlficauon, and update
accesspath data structuresto reflect the relation mod&atlon The
storage method operation or the procedurally-attached extensions
can abort the entie relation mdicatton operation Common
system factbties wdl be used to undo the effects of completed
storage method and attachment mod&cations If the relauon moddlcation operation 1saborted

Several of the extemable database protects support access path
extensions POSTGRES, GENESIS, and EXODUS allow access
path extensions usmg common system (page-one&d!) recovery
and concurrencycontrol fac&ties The data managementextenston
archttecturegwe.sboth relation storageand accesspath implementers
more responslbtbty and w&r latitude m the selectton and Implementahon of recovery and concurrency control techmques In parttcular, record-level recovery and wncurrency control, and partml
transactton rollback can and WJIIbe used by data management
extensionunplementations The “specn&ed processors” of PROBE
resemble the alternative Implementationsof the data management
extension architecture more closely than do the extension fambties
of POSTGRES, GENESIS, and EXODUS

It 1s also possible for an attachment mstance to defer an action
untd certam transaction events occur such as “before transaction
enters the prepared state” or transaction wmrmt Deferred action
queues are provided by wmmon system se~ces An attachment
mstancecan place an entry on the queuethat wdl causean mdcated
attachment procedure to be mvoked with the m&cated data when
the event occurs For example, c&am mtegnty wnstramts cannot
be evaluated when a smgle m&ication occurs but must be evaluated after all of the mtilcations have been made m the transaction When the mtegnty wnstramt attachment IS activated as a
result of a mod&&on to a relation on whch the mtegnty constramt 1sdefined, the attachmentcan place an entry on the deferred
action queue for the “before transaction enters prepared state”
event The entry would wntam the address of the attachment
routme that should be mvoked to evaluate the mtegnty wnstramt
and a pomtcr to data that, m tb~ case, describes the mtegnty
wnstramt that needsto be tested After all databasemod&cations
have been made and before the transaction enters the prepared
state, the wrrespondmg deferred action queue wdl be processed
The entry that had been queued earher wdl bc removed and the
m&cated routme wdl be called and passed a pomter to the data

The data managementextension arch&cture, bke POSTGRE!S,IS
targeted for use m a full-function, dktwnal
database system
PROBE, EXODUS, and GENESIS do not assumea relational data
model or attempt the “verttcal” mtegration of extensions mto all
levels of the database system By wncentratmg on extellslons for
relauonal database wnstructs, the data managementextension arcbtecture has ignored mmes related to mportant data model exdata models Whde these extensionsare Important, they are beyond
the scopeof the data managementextension architecture and would
reqmre non-tnvml mod&ations to the user mterface
The ~portance. of extendmg wt~onal databasemanagementsystems mto new appbcahon and hardware domams reqmres that It
be possible to extend the low level data managementfacdmes of
the database system vnth alternative relation storage methods and
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new access paths and mtegnty constramts We have described a
data management extension archtecture which fachtates the mtegratlon of new data management extensions mto the database
management system The key to supportmg data management extenslons 1s to define genenc abstractions for relation storage and
access, and to mew extensions as alternative Implementations of
the genenc abstractions The use of procedural attachment of
extensions to relation mod&cation operations allows access path
and mtegnty constramt extensions to parhclpate, as needed, m the
relation motilcation operations Fmally, careful defnution of common system se~ces
allows extensions to partaxpate m system
events and to be properly coordmated durmg transaaon recovery
and rollback
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The mtegration of data management functions mto the Idatabase
management system IS sunpbfied by the proposed extension arch+
tecture whde, at the same tune, avoidmg excessive overhead due
to the close couplmg of the extensions to the operations they
support and to the common seMce facibties they reqmre The
extended relation descnptor design gwes extension Implementations
considerable flexlbtity m their representatton of the meta-data they
need to access and manage extension representabons, and mnpbfles
extension Implementations by provldmg a common descnptor management famhty
The data management archtecture described m thw: ar&le IS currently bemg unplemented as part of the Starburst database pro)ect
[SCHWARZ86] at the IBM Almaden Research Center It M our
mtentlon to exploit the flemblllty of the data management extension
architecture to expemnent with appbcation-spec& extensions and
to test alternative Implementations of “standard” storage and access
paths
There are, of course, other duections m which It IS nnportant to
be able to extend database management systems In particular,
user-defined abstract data types need to be addressed Also, we
wdl mvestlgate mechamsms for extendmg the repertoue of query
evaluation techmques avadable to the query plarmmg and execution
fadties
By constructmg an expenmental database management
system that can host multiple Implementations of the basic relational
database abstractions, we w-dl have an opportumty to evaluate the
performance and utity of alternative data storage and access techmques w~thm the umform context of the Starburst database
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